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Bike Race, Dancing, Softhall 
To Feature Saturday's Picnic 
4 

Oye! Oye! . .. Great Five Star Attraction this Saturday 
at Bay Ridge, Maryland. Sam Daniel and his University 

Swimming, Senior-Faculty Softball Game, and BEER with 

     

    

eats. The Racers initiate festivities at 11:30 in the morning 

Be nd 

' Peddler Bud Ryan finds that three cases of Milwaukee’s best isn’t 
the only thing that awaits the winners of Saturday’s bike race. 

when they leave the main 
gate at breakneck speed in 
their quest for immortality 
and beer. 

“The Waikiki of the Chesa- 
on the peake, at Bay Ridge, is five miles 
 Sulli- below Annapolis and exactly forty 
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miles from sehool. Routes will be 
handed out to everyone later in 
the week. Admission will be $1.00 
per head; this provides for food 
and admission to the park. Tickets 
are on sale all week in front of 
Copley and in the cafeteria from 
10 till 3, and in the corridors from 
door to door. There will be a very 
limited number of tickets on sale 
at the park, so get ’em early. 

Mr. Tome, Mr. Connor and sev- 
eral other faculty members will 
continue their athletic endeavors 
as they pedal in the favored Jebby 
bike entry. Each team will have 
ten members, each peddler going 
four miles. Three cases of brew 
will be awarded to the winning 
combo, one to the second finisher, 

and one to the most colorfully 
dressed competitors. Team appli- 
cations and rules may be picked 

up in 221 Copley, and 435 Copley. 
All participants must observe the 
local traffic regulations. 

Music by a select group of the 
Collegians headed by Bernie Hicks, 
and the great fracas — Seniors 

vs. Faculty, promises entertain- 
ment extraordinary. Bill Breiden- 
bach, Chairman of the Refresh- 
ment Committee, has promised a 
bountiful feast. The Bike Race 
Chairman expects the biggest 
tvent in years. George McKenna 
amd Al Giordano have accepted 

wer ten entries so far. 

fink Selected To 
Give Valedictory 
Joseph Fink was elected by his 

llassmates to deliver the Cohongu- 
ton address during tropaia ex- 

rcises on the evening of June 7 

f the graduation weekend. 
| The speaker, garbed in the tra- 
litional attire of an Indian, will 
ascend the steps of Old North   
  

Porch and deliver his valedictory, 
in which the four years of the 
graduating class are recounted. 

  

  

Glee Club Finds 
Active G.U. Alumni 

In recent years much of the 
Hilltop conversation has been 
connected, in one way or an- 
other, with the University’s 
alumni. Their activities have 
had an increased effect on the 
G.U. student body, and, upon grad- 
uation, our present seniors will 
join the ranks of this influential 
body. Some of them may lose 
their undergraduate contacts, and 
thus, contact with their Alma 
Mater, but the graduates from the 
New York area needn’t fear that 
loss. 

On January 24, the University 
Glee Club presented a concert at 
the Hotel Roosevelt in New York 
city. It was sponsored by the Met- 
ropolitan alumni, under the direc- 
tion of Edward Cuffe, the chair- 
man of the committee, and the 650 
persons in the audience proved it 
to be a success. It was a success, 
not only because of the fine per- 
formance of the Glee Club, but 
because of the work and financial 
aid given by the elumni. Follow- 
ing the concert, there was a dance 
at which school songs were sung 
with the undergraduates. This was 
wholly a Georgetown affair! 

However, the real spirit of alum- 
ni activities is not exemplified 
until it is known that at the same 
time the concert was in progress 
there were 88 G.U. men at a week- 
end retreat at Mount Manresa 
Seminary. Another example of 
alumni spirit appeared on April 6, 
when .the Georgetown men were 
second in number only to Ford- 
ham, the host college, at the All 

Jesuit Alumni Dinner at the Com- 
modore Hotel. 

That is an example of an active 
alumni — an alumni of which one 
may be proud to be a member. The 
Glee Club tour has brought many 

“Gentlemen of Georgetown” to- 

gether and reunited them to the 

undergrads, and the tour is a di- 

rect result of the spirit of the 

alumni.   

S. C. Presents 
Eleven Awards 
Eleven outstanding athletes 

at Georgetown are to be 
honored with the reception of 
the Student Council Athletic 
Award, presented annually to 
on man participating actively in 
either a major or minor sport. Se- 

lection of the man in each sport 
to receive this award is based 
solely upon the “merits of his abil- 
ity and value to the team.” 

Towering Bill Bolger, who last 
season broke the Georgetown scor- 
ing record with a four year total 

of 1,016 points, received the Bas- 
ketball award. 

Dick Ratterman, one of the finest 
defensive players on the Hoya dia- 
mond, and an all around sparkplug 
for the Judgemen copped the Base- 
ball award. 

Selection of one outstanding 
trackman out of the host of Hoya 
cinder stars was virtually impos- 
sible, and for this reason, the track 
award was given to graduating 

Seniors Capozzoli, Joyce, and La- 
Pierre. 

John Frisby, number 2 netman, 
who has copped 9 straight victories 
on the courts this season, was pre- 
sented the tennis award. Frisby is 
the “winningest” member of the 
tennis team. 

“Jumping Joe” Turnesa, a cur- 
rent member of the “golfing” Tur- 
nesa family, who has catapulted to 
success on the nation’s golf links, 
was honored with the golfing 
award. Joe recently made the semi- 
finals of the National Intercolle- 
giate Golf Match. 

The number 10 man in the East- 
ern Intercollegiate Rifle Associa- 
tion, Segismundo Quinones, who 

has sparked the Hoya nimrods all 
through the season, received the 

Riflery award. 
Pete Johnston, Commodore of 

this year’s sailing team, which will 
travel to King’s Point for the East- 
ern Seaboard Regatta, copped the 
sailing award. 

The swimming award was pre- 
sented to Larry Mullen, who is one 
of the most promising freshmen 
ever to swim for Georgetown. 

The final award was presented 
to Anton Asman, outstanding goal- 
ie for the Hoya soccer team. Asman 
has been termed one of the best 
collegiate goalies on the east coast. 

Each one of these outstanding 
athletes will have his name inscrib- 
ed on a bronze plaque which pres- 
ently hangs in the Yard Office. The 
HOYA wishes to express its con- 
gratulations and gratitude for the 
exemplary skill and conduct mani- 
fested by these men. 

IR. C. Elects New 
Officers For Year 

At the recent I.R.C. elec- 
tions for officers for the com- 
ing year, Jack McHugh was 
elected president; Paul Mal- 
loy, Vice-President; Leonard 
Liggio, Secretary-Treasurer; and 
Richard Bourbon, Program Chair- 
man. 

Jack McHugh, a member of the 
B.S.S. course with an English major, 
succeeds Bob Shafter as President 
of the organization. He has been 
a member of the IL.R.C. since his 
Sophomore year. This year he 

was Program Chairman.   
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Drilling, Parade, Band Music 
Highlight 23rd Military Day 

With an estimated 1,500 persons in attendance, George- 
town University last week held its most successful Military 
Day in history during the 23rd renewal of the school’s an- 
nual climax of the year’s military activities. 

Throughout the day, a steady stream of traffickers jour- 
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The color guard of Spraker Rifles 

-~ 

   
passes the reviewing stand 

during last Thursday’s Military Day ceremonies, proudly display- 

ing the “twelve flags of freedom.” 

nitaried, prior to receiving their 

neyed through McDonough 
Memorial Gymnasium, the 
scene of numerous Army and 
Air Force exhibits brought to 
Georgetown by the school’s 
two ROTC departments through 
the cooperation of the Department 
of Defense. 

Military proceedings commenced 
in the early afternoon with drill 
competition on the Upper Practice 
Field pitting special drill teams 
of the University’s Army and Air 
ROTC units. After due consulta- 
tion by three judges representing 
the Army, Navy and Air Force, the 
Air ROTC aggregation, commanded 
by Cadet Major John E. Quinn, III, 
was named the victor. Following 
a highly commended exhibition by 
the Spraker Rifles under James A. 
Konouck, the highly -touted US 
Air Force Drum and Bugle Corps 
performed for the delighted specta- 
tors. As usual, this Air Force 
group, considered one of the finest 
in the world, lived up to its wide- 

spread reputation. 

Of special interest to all in at- 
tendance was the presentation of 
awards to outstanding cadet mem- 
bers of Georgetown’s ROTC units. 
Furnishing a colorful prelude to 

(Continued on Page 4) 

   
Outstanding ROTC cadets snap to attention befor 
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awards. 

Sodality Elects 

Cahill Prefect 

Robert Cahill, who succeed- 
ed Pete Rizzo as Sodality Pre- 
fect during the mid-semester 
respite, was re-elected to lead 
them during the coming year, 
Fr. Smith, S. J., their moderator, 
announced last week. Chuck Wry, 
present sophomore class president, 
was installed as Vice-Prefect and 
Dick Tedesco was initiated as the 
new Secretary. 

Mr. Cahill, a Loyola High grad- 
uate of New York City, is an active 
member in the school’s co-curricu- 
lars. Exclusive of his Sodality work, 

he is a member of the HOYA, 
WGTB, Gaston Lecture Series and 
Junior Prom Committee. He is an 
English major. 

Mr. Wry was president of his 
freshman class and was installed 
as president of his sophomore class 
at the time of incumbent president 
Tom Callahan’s resignation during 
the first semester. 

Mr. Tedesco will be remembered 
for his untiring efforts as a mem- 
ber of the Jamshedpur Food Drive. 
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Band Plays On After Thirty-One Years oe - Supplies Cadence For Parades Ti 
The oft talked-about, little 

heard G.U. Band emerged 
from a state of relative se- 
clusion last week and graced 
the Hilltop with strains of 
melody. Holding an integral spot 
in the R.O.T.C. review last Thurs- 
day on Military Day, the Band 
proved itself a surprisingly super- 
ior marching unit considering that 
it has had little, if any, opportun- 
ity to practice. 

Since Georgetown dropped foot- 
ball in 1950, the band has neces- 
sarily taken a “back seat” in cam- 
pus activities. Yet, perhaps no other 
organization at Georgetown can 

boast of such a colorful and act- 

ive history. 

Two of the highest spots in its 
31-year history were reached in 
1927, when the HOYA spoke of 
it as being “recognized as one of 
the leading college bands in the 
country,” and three months later 
when the Chief of Infantry, U. S. 
Army, reviewing the R.O.T.C. here, 

stated: 

“You have one of the best and 
most thoroughly drilled college 

bands that I have ever seen.” 
The band was organized in 1922 

by Maj. William H. Hobson, Com- 
mandant of the Military Depart- 
ment, who secured the services of 
Capt. Carl Shaffer, U. S. A, as 

director. 

Although it came into existence 

through the efforts of the R.O.T.C,, 
the band was always considered a 
university organization. Whenever 
it appeared, its members always 
wore distinctive colorful uniforms, 

never “G.I. outfits.” 

No mention of the first uniform 

can be found, but in 1926, THE 

HOYA reported the donning of   
  

Gaorzetowt’ s band is shown at “comfortable” attention while waiting to pour forth with strains of 

The Star Spangled Banner. 

white ducks and blue sweaters, 
with sailor hats completing the re- 

galia.” 

Blue and Gray was the order 

of the day in the Fall of ’29. De- 
scriptions are vague, but appar- 

ently most of the bandsmen wore 
blue, while some were in grey, so 

placed as to form a grey “G” in 

a blue field. Cut in Civil War style, 

they “presented a striking figure 

and proved to be an innovation 

among college bands.” 

In November, 1927, the band 

went to Boston for the B.C. game. 
  

Fall River Line's steamer, “Pris- 
cilla,” the band giving an impromp- 
tu concert aboard and providing 
dance music for the passengers. 

Upon arriving in Boston, the 

band led the G.U. cheering section, 

300 strong, from South Station to 
Copley Square in a parade ‘“es- 
corted” by 20 Beantown Mounted 
Police. 

Earlier that same year, on the 
eve of the Lafayette game, the 
band headed a post rally parade 
down Pennsylvania Avenue, from 
the Hilltop to the White House. At 
this point, they halted and the   

and the National Anthem. The stud- 
ents then gave a “Hoya” for Presi- 
dent Coolidge, who obligingly ap- 

peared on a balcony. 

Ether waves carried the band’s 
melodies for the first time in late 

1934 on a Columbia Network broad- 

cast in New York. A few months 
later, the band was aired here in 

Washington, in connection with 

the Community Chest Drive. 

Marlin S. Reichley, at present on 

the Foreign Service Faculty, be- 

came director in 1935 and inaugu- 

rated a series of concerts that same   

lar, they continued until 1943. 

Under Mr. Reichley, the band ac- 
companied the football team on al- 
most every trip. In 1940, they visit- 

Fi   
ed Philadelphia, Boston, and New the 
York, and wound up the season in | Tea 
Miami for the Orange Bowl. of t 

In its first few years, the band’s | | now 
membership averaged 35 to 40, whe 
but by the late 1930’s, the usual in ¢ 
complement was about 60, where oll 
the band stands now. | far. 

After the outbreak of the last ip t] 

  

war, the band fought a iosing bat- most 
tle against the manpower shortage, of th 
and at the annual banquet in 1943, has f 
Mr. Reichley formally dissolved past 
the group. come 

Reorganization began under the Geor 
tutelage of Mr. Paul Garrett, the LaPi 
present director, in 1946. Father cialt; 

Cornelius Herlihy, S. J., took over force 

as moderator of the band shortly to gr 
after his arrival to the Hilltop in Rela 

1948 and held that post until this E 

year when illness sent him to the 
hospital. The present moderator is Ly 
Fr. Fred Brew, S.J. 157.8 

It has been commonly conceded Carl 
that this year has been one of the two | 
most successful years in band his- Jang’: 
tory, in spite of the dropping of as th 
football. For the first time, the the g 

band played at all of the home) 
basketball games. In addition, it! 
made several highly successful con- Fon 
cert trips to New York shortly af- | ities 
ter Easter. President Eisenhower, short 
on Inauguration Day, witnessed “hurdl 
the band at full strength marching which 

along the parade route on Pennsyl- pyrdj, 
vania Avenue. And, of course, the 

showing last week was more than 

acceptable. The greatest difficulty, It 

according to Fr. Herlihy, has been the F 

“getting so many men together at OVer f 

one time to get in enough prac- | 38 he 

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

    
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

   

  

  

“snappy uniforms consisting of | Part of the trip was made on the! band played “The Blue and Gray” | Spring. Proving immensely popu-| tice.” ay C 
8, 
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.  meier 

‘win t} Gracing Campus Back In 1901 sovetll hone so Boys and Vos Men ks 
With the 1953 edition of Ye Domesday Booke fast ap- uccee S icin (dle of 

proaching actuality, the HOYA thought it might be interest- fun in 
ing to look back 53 years and see what was at The Hilltop| Georgeown’s non-resident 3 3 bne-se 
around the turn of the century. Sodality gathered on Wednes- Conveniently arranged for your shopping pleasure . . . rl 
_ After pulling down a few annuals from the musty shelves |day, April 29, for a special where you will find the very finest in clothing and fur- iat w 
in Shandelle Reading Room, | reese caker imitating the | 0eeting to select officers for Hatter ; 
it is startling to thumb|;gg1s” the 1953-54 school year. Af- nishing for round-the-clock living . . . all with the quality Bob sh 

through the pages and note “the pride of the University | ter the nominations, three men : ’ : ture F with a “My How-Things-|in’ 1900 fs lr = Dire id were selected to handle Sodality and workmanship for which the Garfinckel label is famed. oe 

Have-Changed” attitude|champion sprinter of the world |activities for the next year. ‘when 
that: 4 who covered the 100 in 9 3/5 sec-| Gerry Shannon was elected So- yard c 

. . Ye Domesday Booke was |onds. He was sent to Paris to com- | dality Prefect. Shannon, a Junior : 1:59.2 
preceded by “The Hodge Podge” [pete in the Olympics where he and | in the College, succeeds Senior Ray J ulius Garfinckel & Co. finish 
from 1901 to 1908. x his teammates helped Georgetown | Licini, retiring non-resident Pre- ton wh 

- Dahlgren Memorial Chapel, [collect more prizes than any other | fect. Two Sophomores of the Col- F Street at Fourteenth * Massachusetts Avenue at 49th same 
at the turn of the century, was | school except Pennsylvania. lege, Marty O'Donoghue and Jerry 

gompletely devoid ol Ly ivy Coes Freeman, were chosen to fill the 5 
ing — (who says that’s anything posts of Vice-Prefect and Secre- Agai 

29 3 ; RWI) row famous Coptey | Ai New Journal Head tery. respectively. ik 
Plaza and parking lot was once the | Laszlo Hadik will serve as new The new officers have announced e 0 ind 
scene of many an athletic triumph. Editor-in-Chief of the Journal re- | their decision to continue the sys- once ag 

John Carroll, Founder, placing outgoing editor Tony Ours- | tem of Sodality “cells” inaugurat- Bor Chia hr ae, S17 ROBERT K. MARKER the fiel 
wasn't greeting students in the cir-| ler who moves over to become ed this year. Under this system, Associate Editor A. X. BADER downfa 
cle until many decades later. Poetry Editor for the coming year,|now in use in both resident and Managing Editor. cc. oo a Toi WILLIAM J. O'NEILL the: rur 

... You could count the seniors |(it was announced last week.) |non-resident organizations, the So- BRINE MUTE cesses on iene J. ANDREW KUNDTZ 8 it w 
in the graduation picture of 1901|A. E. Santaniello was named Lit-|dality is broken up into small News Editor DONALD A. WILEY Joe Lal 
with only three sets of hands, and | erary Editor. groups of eight or ten men, who Sports Editor THOMAS J. DOYLE men fo 
the football team could be tabu-| The Requiem of the Living, an|meet weekly to compare results in AdVETtising MaNAgEr......oooeeeeeeeeerersrrssssssssseneens MARTIN McDERMOTT points 
lated with two pairs of paws — | article written for the Journal by | the Sodality projects and plan Makeup Editor JOSEPH KRAFT and Ch: 
(doesn’t even take that, now.) Hadik will appear in the June issue | future projects and activities for PbO EditON FRANCIS J. HEREL, JR. of 4:15. 

. The Ryan gym was the most |of the Catholic Digest. It is the |their group. The “cell” system has Conv nann JAMES CONSIDINE fie two 
. . wrcuilati 

modern in the East (remember |story of Russian prisoners whojpeen judged by Sodality members aa Saini tage cid RoLyz JnEVIIAS in first 
this was 1901). ALT were repatriated aguingt igi Willl os highly successful in the pro- Assistant News Editor... oeeeeooeeoeeeeene... WILLIAM J. MAMMOSER the cou 

. The only familiar sight was under the terms of the Ya Be motion of greater interest and act- Staff Artist GEORGE GERARDI 10 secor 
a drawing of “Miss Georgetown of | ment in 1945. The story originally | itv b b that {i hag News Staff—David Bolger, Ronald Schiraldi, Harold Lynch, Michael i brilli: 
1901,” who, with the latest in|appear in a Russian Displaced | 1vity by members that It has I0s- Shea, Edward Fernandez-Cerra, Richard Weidenbruch, William Won the 
fashions, looked more like a pres- Persons newspaper in 1947. tered. Hogan, M. Patrick King, Kevin Doyle. 0 his 
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Trackmen Drop Meets To Terps and LaSalle; 

Frosh Beat Baltimore O.C. as Kiechlin Stars 
It was a sad day for the Hoya Track team last Wednesday when they came out on 

the short end of a 93-38 point total in a dual meet with the Terrapins from Maryland. The 
Team score, though a bit lopsided, does not to any degree indicate the individual excellence 
of the Hilltop spikemen. The winners in the dual meet were few but the track records are 
now a thing of the past for Cappy and Co. Charley set a new record in the two-mile run 

  

d ac- | 
n al- | 
visit- | 
New 

on in | 

and’s | 
o 40, when he covered the course 
usual in 9:04.2, which is his best 
vhere outdoor performance thus 

| far. Jerry Foley took a third 
2 last in the race to mark one of the 
 bat- most progressive accomplishments 

rtage, of this hard working Junior. Jerry 
1943, has followed Cappy closely for the 

solved past few years and each season he 
comes closer to the winged feet of 

vr the  Georgetown’s Olympian. Miler, Joe 
t, the LaPierre handily copped his spe- 

rather  cialty in 4-15 and then joined 
< over | forces with Kirk, Sowa and Kelly 

hortly to grab a second in the One Mile 
top in Relay Run. 

il this g4 Kirk arrived in the number 
to the one slot after the finish of the 880 
tor 1S yard run with the speedy time of 

| 1:57.3. In the quarter-mile event, 

1ceded Carl Joyce placed in the number 
of the two position as he trailed Mary- 
id his- Jand’s Pentzer by inches to the tape 
ing of as the latter set a new record in 
e, the the scorching time of 49.6. 
home 

ion, it! Brophy Wins Easily 

ul con-  1¢ wags a soft touch for the abil- 
tly af ties of Ray Brophy who, after a 
hower, short rest from the world’s finest 
nessed pyrdlers, easily won his events, 
rehing which included the high and low 
ennsyl- hurdles. 
se, the : ; 
e than Kiechlin Sets Pace 

ficulty, It was Gene Kiechlin who led 
s been the Frosh to a smashing victory 

ther at over the Baltimore Olympic Club 
\ prac- 38 he won the High Jump with a 

leap of 6’2”, the 440 yard run in 
—_— 51.8, and finally collaborated with 
— | Larry Lucey, Bob Lippemeier and 

‘Mike Hilden to easily win the mile 
relay event in 3:28. Bob Lippe- 

maior and Mike Hilden to easily 
win the mile relay event in 3:28 
|Bob Lippemeier also added a bun- 
‘dle of points as he won the mile 
‘run in 4:20.5, with Joe Scutka just 
one second behind. 

| Bob is slowly but surely ap- 
proaching the Freshman record 

- (that was set by Capozzoli when the 
latter raced in the yearling events. 

y Bob should set a new mark for fu- 
ture Frosh Tracksters. Bill Going 

” added another first to the list 
‘When he galloped over the 880 
yard chase in the swift time of 
1.59.2 and was followed over the 
finish line by Hoya Fred Abing- 
ton who handed in a 2:01 for the 

h same distance. 

ci LaSalle Victor, But . . . 

| Again, at the dual meet with La- 
Salle, the Hoyas were lacking in 
points garnered as the final tally 
revealed an 80-51 count. However, 
once again it was lack of depth in 

ER the field events that caused their 

ER downfall rather than the ability of 
LL the runners. Once again, on Jan. 
TZ 6, it was Charley Capozzoli and 

EY Joe LaPierre who paced the track- 
LE men for the most part of their 
I'T points. In the mile, Joe was first 
FT and Charley was second in the time 

of 4:15. The order was changed in 

AN the two mile run as Charley came 
HT in first and Joe came in second in 
ER the course record time, which was 
DI 30 seconds faster. Carl Joyce added 
hael i brilliant duo of victories as he 
liam Won the 440 and the 880 yard runs 

in his swift, methodical way. 

oe Once again in the Hurdles, it 
ler, vas an easy victory for speedster 

orge fay Brophy who then came back 
bb take a third in the Javelin throw 

vith a heave of 165 feet. The final 

irst was taken by the Varsity mile 

rs. lay team composed of Sowa, 

Hon felly, Joyce and Kirk. 

fice In the field events, Charley 
i"%  (raig took a third in both the shot 

tut and the discus throw, and Tom 

953 flaherty duplicated this effort with 

i third in the pole Vault. 

  

All Frosh "Hitless-Wonders” 
Lead Intramural League 

Led by the slugging of Angelo Falleroni and the pitching 
of Captain John Keating, the Hitless Wonders last Saturday 
catapulted into the favorite position in the Softball intra- 
murals. They easily eliminated the Jersey Jokers, a fellow 
freshmen team, in the morning, and then came out in the 
  

NOTICE 
As was reported in an earlier 

edition of the Hoya, another game 
has been added to the 53-54 Bas- 
ketball schedule. The game will be 
played in Madison Square Garden 
in New York on Tuesday, January 
12, against New York University. 

Bainbridge Stops 

Frosh at 9 Wins 

After rolling up seven 
straight victories, the Fresh- 
man golf team was stopped in 
their tracks by a powerful 
Bainbridge squad. Having 
thoroughly beaten Pennsylvania 
the preceeding week by a score of 
seven to one, the Hoyas were faced 
by an array of seasoned golfers 
which included the Maryland Ama- 
teur Champion. The first two men 
to lead off for Bainbridge finished 

off with sizzling scores high in the 

sixties. 

Their following teammates were 

no worse than two or three over 

par. The Hoyas, playing Ron Smi- 

ley, Dick Quilan, Charley Slicklin, 

and Bob Vickers, met an off day 

and could not get started in time. 

When the scores were tallied, the 

Hoyas had fallen prey by the score 

of four to two, and thereby for- 

feited their chances of an undefeat- 

ed season. 

This being the first loss for the 

Freshman, they are planning a re- 

match with the classy Bainbridge 

team. 
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afternoon to crush the Ronnie 
Browns by the overpowering 
score of 16-3. Highlight of 
the contest was Falleroni’s 
feat of connecting for the 
cycle single, double, triple, 
and home-run. That was the sec- 
ond consecutive defeat for the 
losers, who had once been con- 
sidered as the team to beat, and 
leaves only nine squads still in 
contention. 

Besides the Hitless Wonders, 
who have now won four without a 
loss, there are two other frosh 
nines, the Ravens and the Swat- 

lers, but each of these has already 
lost one game. Representing the 
Senior class are the Longshots, the 
Pachyderms, and the Wazoos. The 
first of these is heavily favored be- 
cause of the tremendous hitting 
they have displayed while remain- 
ing unbeaten. The Pachyderms are 
also. without a defeat, and own 
the only victory scored over the 
Wazoos. Rounding out the remain- 
ing teams are three from the Jun- 
ior Division, the Mob, the Neo- 
Scroungers, and the Ale Birds. 
Most prominent of these three are 
the Ale Birds, who handed the 
Ronnie Browns their first defeat 

and also are the only squad to beat 
the Swatlers. 

In the other intramurals, very 
little has developed in the past 

week. Gil Vernet is still waiting 

for the outcome of the Shane-Mul- 

ler and Sullivan-Drescher golf 

matches. The two winners of these 

contests will compete with Vernet 

in medal play for the trophy. In 

tennis, the finalists are expected 

to be Jim Patterson and the vic- 

tor of the semi-final match between 

Doyle and Carr. As for volleyball, 

both the semi-finals and the finals 

are scheduled to be played some- 

time this week, probably on the 

same night. The four teams re- 

maining are the Laulerites and the 

Scholastics, both Senicr contin- 

gents, the Double-Effects, repre- 

senting the Juniors, and the Spic 

and Spans, a Puerto Rican aggre- 

gation. Badminton has been drop- 

ped, since only one of the ten 

scheduled games was played. 
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Why Tennis and Golf 

Should be Top Sports 
The tennis and golf abilities here at Georgetown are as 

numerous and as capable as any university which primar- 
ily specializes in those two sports. 

It is true that in track we have a Capozzoli, a LaPierre, 
a Brophy and a Lippemeier, who have at some time or an- 
other captured both national and world records; in baseball, such stars 
as Rube Waldele and Dick Ratterman have made it a habit to excel. 
But has anybody taken Von Urff’s championship abilities into consid- 
eration, or those of the powerful Frisby, or those of the court genius 
Al McNabb? How about Joe Turnesa and Jack Nies? The name Turnesa 
alone should encourage us to give those numerous prospects something 
to fight for other than just a remembrance of having participated in 
a sport. Although it requires a like or greater athletic ability than does 
baseball, it is still considered a secondary, minor sport. 

What is the Question? 

The question confronting us is why? What must a sport have, to be 
considered major; exceptional talent or that ever drawing attraction? 
If it’s the former, we have superiority in quality; if it’s the latter, two 
of the tennis players have been ranked nationally and three are certain 

prospects for recognition. If it’s attraction, Turnesa is well on the way 
to become the true “master.” Von Urff, on the other hand, parallels 
this ascent to “la gloire” by his mere presence on the courts. This 
holds enough attraction for anyone who likes to see a champion in 

action and who, after their retirement from Georgetown, may say: 
“I saw him: when... . 2 

New Courts — New Ideas 

Since the old tennis courts are going to be transformed into a new 
dining hall under the reconstruction plan here at G.U., twelve new 
composition courts will be available. They will be built near McDon- 
ough Gym and all the trimmings of a tennis club will be included. 

The first club is to be surrounded by a grand stand where the talents 
of the number one player will be exhibited before a most enthusiastic 
crowd; the other eleven will be constantly occupied by the young and 
prospective stars who, if they feel the pressure of participating in a 
major sport, will represent Georgetown as it has never been repre- 

sented before, 
On the golf course, Turnesa will probably outstroke both his father 

and uncle in due time, and to say the least, a major letter would be no 
anti-climax after a hard year of competition. The prospects will come; 
they will see; and what else can they do but conquer? 

We who speak for the now-minor sport and what we hope will be 
a major sport in the near future, feel discouraged at the waste of talent 
and increasing lack of spirit brooding over our tennis players and 

golfers. We have the major athletes; where is the major sport? 
The Future is Even Brighter 

One might assume, however, that such a crusade for recognition 
might be founded on the here-and-now, but a look into the future 
brings a revelation that is worthy of even more praise and encour- 
agement. A look into “the stars” shows not only the brilliance of the 

present luminaries being reflected for two or more years but also the 
advent of some newer and possibly greater athletes. 

In the world of golf, there are players on the Freshman team that 
have extended themselves to boast a streak of nine straight victories. 
Such players, who have pressed the present-day team earlier in the 
season will undoubtedly gain inter-collegiate rankings with little or no 
difficulty. These men, Ron Smiley, Dick Quinlan, Charley Slicking 
and Bob Vickers, to name just a few, have made their presence felt 
already by their outstanding play in smothering their victims into sub- 
mission. 

Valenti, All-Time Great 

And now, tennis. This may be summed up for the main part in the 
abilities of one Antonio Valenti-Mestre. His fame has preceded him to 
Georgetown, but it is still as yet unrecognized by the majority of the 
sportsmen here at the Hilltop. In the words of the Spring Brochure, 
Tony is in the “top drawer,” where all the great tennis players make 
their residence. In the words of the tennis coach, Allie Ritzenberg, 
“Tony is by far one of the finest prospects in collegiate circles be- 

cause of his fine, well-grooved strokes, which, combined with his court 
brilliance, can lead to but one end. . honor to both Georgetown 
and himself.” At this point, one might inject the thought that this is 
but one man, and no team is built around one man. This thought, how- 

ever, is lost in the repetition of such teammates as Von Urff, Frisby 
and Co. which guarantees but one destiny . . sufficient reason for 

making our sport a Varsity Sport. 
What Would It Take? 

The request does not include a gym, free tennis racquets, golf clubs 
or five-hundred dollars a week spending money; in fact, all G.U. has 

to do is to consider these two sports, of which we speak, to be as 
important as baseball and track. We are certain that our claims can be 
backed up with the exceptional talents participating. Offer us a major 
letter! Tell us that we are playing a big game! Encourage us in every 

possible way! 
We couldn’t let you down even if we tried. . . . 
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are looking on. 

of 

Military Day 
(Continued from Page 1) 

rade which followed, a mass flag 
salute was presented to the United 
Nations’ Combat Forces in Xorea, 
the joint Army and Air ROTC pa- 
in whose honor the day’s proceed- 
ings were conducted. The subse- 
quent parade was reviewed by the 
Reverend Brian A. McGrath, Dean 
of Georgetown College; Major Gen- 
eral Robert Lynn Copsey, Chief of 

Staff, USAF, for Reserve -Forces; 
and Lieutenant Colonel Roy M. 
Kessler, Professor of Military 
Science and Tactics at Georgetown 
University, who represented the 

U.S. Army. 
A standing retreat was later held 

at Copley Lawn in honor of Colonel 
Kessler who will leave George- 
town this summer after having 
completed four years of duty on the 
G.U. campus. Participating in the 
formal retreat ceremonies were the 

Spraker Rifles, crack Georgetown 
ROTC drill team; senior cadets; 
and the Georgetown University 

band, which previously had played 
for the marching cadets on the Up- 

per Practice Field. 
The band, which is directed by 

SUMMER JOB 
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Old Glory is lowered to final rest during the impressive Formal 
Retreat last Thursday. 300 cadets and several Copley “civilians 

      

39 

Mr. Paul Garrett, received praise 
from all who witnessed its partici- 

pation in the various events of the 
day. Tom Riley serves as its presi- 
dent, while Chuck Payne holds the 
important position of drum major. 

In a fitting close to Georgetown’s 
biggest Military Day, Major Gen- 
eral Hugh M. Milton, III, executive 
for Reserve and ROTC affairs of 
the U.S. Army, urged an audience 
in McDonough Gymnasium to re- 

member that the youth of today 
are the leaders of tomorrow. He 
also emphasized the role of youth 
in keeping America strong. 

Prior to his address General Mil- 
ton had been guest of honor at a 
cencert presented by the United 
States Army Field Band under the 
direction of Major Chester E. Whit- 
ing. The “Kings of the Highway,” 
as the band has become known, pro- 
vided a varied musical menu, 
ranging fron “Don’t Let the Stars 
Get in Your Eyes,” current popu- 

lar hit, to Tschaikowsky’s “Ca- 

price.” Vocal arrangements, featur- 

ing Sergeants Paul Henry, Rex 

Johnson and Eugene Coughlin, add- 

ed spice to the band’s versatile 

performance. 

Hoyas KO'd, 
LaSalle Wins 
A three - hit, 14 strikeout 

pitching performance by La- 
Salle hurler Bill DePace 
thwarted the Georgetown at- 
tempts to return to the win- 
ner’s circle almost as effectively 
as had the elements in two other 
contests scheduled for last week. 

The flailing Hoya batsmen stir- 
red up little more than a healthy 

breeze, as three fanned in the first 
inning, and two each in the second, 
fourth, sixth, and eighth. DePace 
yielded but three singles and only 
one walk in the 3-1 LaSalle victory. 

For Hoya moundsman Rube Wal- 

dele it was a particularly unhappy 
day. The hard-working Hilltopper 
opened the season with three 

straight victories, but is still look- 
ing for number four. Waldele 
pitched effective ball last Satur- 

day, allowing only six hits and 
three runs. However, the meek- 
ness of Georgetown war clubs left 
Waldele on the short end of the 

score for the third straight time. 
The Hoyas picked up their only 

run in the fifth inning without the 
aid of a hit. Catcher Joe Stallings 
reached base on a fielder’s choice 
and later scored as DePace threw 
wild to first base on a ground ball. 

The loss dropped Georgetown to 
the .500 mark with a 7-7 record. 
For LaSalle it was the fifth win 

in nine starts. 
Rain forced the Hoyas to scratch 

meetings with Temple May 6 and 

St. Joseph’s May 8. 

BULLETIN 
Dr. Louis H. Bauer, the Presi- 

dent of the American Medical As- 
sociation, will be the Pathfinders’ 
guest-speaker today in Gaston Hall 
at 8 p.m. Dr. Bauer is also the 
Secretary General of the World 
Medical Association, a Fellow of 
the Americar College of Physi- 
cians, a Fellow in Aviation Medi- 

cine, and the author of Private En- 
terprize or Government in Medi- 
cine, published in 1947. All inter- 
ested students are invited to 
attend. A question and answer 
period will follow Dr. Bauer's talk. 
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Netmen Make 

town’s rampaging netmen won 

It Number 8 
And 9; Temple, Terps Fall 

After two stunning victories over Catholic U., George- | 
two more matches last week 

  
in the week, on Tuesday, the 
Hoyas had drubbed Temple 
8-0. 

The match with Maryland 
was certainly one of the most 
exciting of the season, as four of 
the singles matches went to three 

sets before winners emerged. 

Upset Material 

In their first set, Myers, of Mary- 
land, beat Von Urff handily, 6-2, 

but was surprised in the second 
set as Herb came back strong for 
a 6-3 victory. The third set saw 
some beautiful tennis as each man 
held his service for ten games. In 
the eleventh game, however, Von 
Urff broke through his opponent’s 

serve and took his own serve in the 
next game for a 7-5 set and match 
victory. 

While this match was going on, 
an equally exciting contest was tak- 
ing place on the next court. Frisby 
and Huyett battled furiously in the 
first set, with Frisby coming out 
on top 8-6. In the next set, Frisby 
won the first four games and ap- 
peared to have victory in his hands. 
Huyett had a different idea, how- 

ever, and won the next six games 
to even the score in sets. Frisby 
regained his form in the last set, 
however, and came through with a 

6-3 win and his ninth straight viec- 
tory. 

Match Decided 
Georgetown gained three more 

points to clinch the match when 
singles victories were won by Al 
McNabb, Jack McFadden, and Le- 
andro Marin. Marin had to go three 
sets in defeating Terry Birch 2-6, 
6-3, 6-2. McNabb defeated Laight- 
eiser 6-4, 6-4, and McFadden beat 
Jack Clifford 6-4, 6-3. 

Maryland’s only singles victory 
came when Don Hevener beat Bill 
Baker 6-0, 4-6, 6-4. The Terps also 
picked up a point in the doubles 
when Hevener - Laighteiser beat 

Baker-McNabb 4-6, 6-4, 6-2. 
Temple Trounced 

In the Temple match, George- 
town swept through without losing 

one set, and in his singles match 
Mike Foster did not even lose a   

game as he disposed of Pete Brown 
6-0, 6-0. In the other singles, Von | 
Urff beat Friedman 6-1, 6-2, Frisby 
defeated Silvers 7-5, 6-2 and Baker 
won over Laverson 6-2, 6-2. Other 
winners were McNabb, who beat 
Rubin 6-0, 6-1, and Marin, who 
defeated Linder 6-0, 6-1. 

In the doubles, Frisby and Tool- | 
an beat Friedman and Rubin 6-4, 
6-1. Baker teamed with Juan De- 
laGuardia to defeat Linder and 

Brown and to give Georgetown its | 
eighth point. 

Colonials Shut 
Out Judgemen 

It was a trip to Washing- 
ton’s famed Griffith Stadium 
that brought the baseball 
nines from George Washing- 
ton and Georgetown to tangle 
in this the second battle of the 

season between the clubs. Once 
again, the Colonials were victorious 

as they crossed the home plate 6 
times while safeguarding that same 

scoring button from the Hoyas 
throughout the entire tilt. 

Bob Stuhr suffered the loss for 
the day but was relieved by Nolan 
in the 8th inning and from then the 
big guns from across town were 
silenced. A rather discouraging fact 
is seen in the presence of over 40 

strike-outs on the part of the Hoya 
batmen in the last three games 
which might prove that they are a 

bit over-anxious in their attempt 
to get on base. This is the next to 
last game for the Judgemen. The 

finale will see the Hilltoppers lock- 
ing horns with the “leathernecks” 

from Quantico. 
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to run their string to five straight. Their last victory, which | 
was over Maryland, last Saturday, by a score of 7-2, gave the 
Hoyas the mythical tennis title of the district area. Earlier 
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